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Report: Mos schools aren't considering later sart times
Hannan Adely, Staf Writer, @AdelyReporter Published 8:03 p.m. ET April 25, 2017 | Updated 8:46 p.m. ET April 25, 2017

After months of hearings, surveys and a review of
research, a sate-appointed sudy group has
concluded that school sart times should continue to
be set by local disricts and not by any sate
authority.

Gov. Chris Chrisie signed a law in Augus 2015
ordering the sudy of the benefts of later sart times in middle and high schools amid
growing concern from health professionals that teens are getting too little sleep,
afecting their health and their grades. The sate Department of Education released the
report Tuesday.

The vas majority of schools in New Jersey — 86 percent — sart their days before
8:30 a.m., according to a survey in the sudy. The average sart time is 8 a.m.

Experts say that's too early. The American Academy of Pediatrics claims that later sart
times are more in line with teens’ biological sleep patterns and would be better for their
grades, personal safety and health.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention also has linked a lack of sleep to
health risks such as being overweight, drinking alcohol, smoking tobacco, and using
drugs — as well as poor grades.

The group's report noted those health benefts, but also highlighted the many potential
problems that could arise if school sarted later.

School leaders said it could be difcult and cosly to rearrange transportation and that
delays could interfere with family schedules and extracurricular activities. The delay in
release time could also hurt sudents who need to be at after-school jobs by a certain
time.

"Given the myriad of characterisics, factors, and variables that disinguish school
disricts and schools from one another, communities should not be confronted with a
'one size fts all' school sart time mandate," the group wrote. It also recommended that
school disricts carefully review the issue.

Despite the reported health benefts, few school disricts have changed their sart
times. The sate surveyed superintendents in 428 disricts with at leas one middle or
high school. Among disricts that do not have later sart times, 91 percent said they are
not considering any change.

In Tenafy, an exception to the norm, the school board voted several months ago to
change sart times in the 2017-18 school year. Under the new sysem, the high school
will open at 8:10 insead of 7:55 for four days out of fve, and at 8:30 a.m. on the ffth
day.

"More sleep spells greater academic success and improved social and emotional
health," said Superintendent Lynn Trager, adding that the research was clear on the
health benefts.

Trager said she would have liked 8:30 sart times every day, but that it was too
difcult because of conficts with after-school programs, especially sports.

"Part of the problem we ran into is that other disrict aren’t necessarily doing it," Trager
said. "For after-school programs like athletics, it makes it harder for schools that do
want to change their sart time to have their athletes compete."

The sudy group said there needs to be an information campaign about the impact of
chronic lack of sleep, but rejected the idea of a pilot program to tes later sart times.

The review included three public hearings, meetings and input from groups
representing teachers, adminisrators and school psychologiss and counselors.
Members of the public, including parents and sudents, were invited to comment at
hearings and online.

The report can be found online at
www.nj.gov/education/sudents/safety/health/StartTimes.pdf

Survey fndings in the report on later school sart
times:

- Of the 343 disricts that reported they did not have a sart time of 8:30 a.m. or later in
their middle schools or high schools, mos (91%) are not currently considering any
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changes in sart times.

- Half of the disricts have not discussed the change recently, and nearly half (43%)
see no need to change.

- Respondents identifed the following issues preventing them from having later sart
times: transportation coordination/cos (60%), athletic event conficts (56%), child care
issues (26%), general parent concerns (14%) and other concerns (13%)
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